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New Way To Deal With Women-

Who Take What is Not Their Very Own
shopkeepers In London par

in the fashionable West
have for yean suffered at

the hands of that claw of kleptomani-
acs known a gentlewomen And until
recently no efficient method of dealing
with them ha been discovered Now
however they think they have hit upon
an excellent procedure

Suppose the Honorable Ethel Corny
who has been some time under the

respectful surveillance of the Shop
keepers Protective associations detec-
tive alights from her carriage at the
door of Doe Doe Regent street and
weeps up the aisle with the swish of
silken gown and the elegance of volu-
minous mantle to one of the counters

Gatehins a Victim
A saleswoman deferentially waits

upon her The Honorable Ethel wishes
a eertatn article Yes they have it in
stock bat not in that part of the shop
Then will the saleswoman have the
goodness to procure It

Certainly And she forthwith disap-
pears in quest of the desired article

The Honorable Ethel taps the door
with her dainty toe drums on the coun-
ter with her gloved linger carelessly
fingers the various silks and laces that
have been spread out on the counter
casts a nonchalant glance about the
store then rits down to await with
noble patience the return of the sales-
woman To all appearance nothing-
out of the ordinary has occurred

But the watchful eye of the protec-
tive association sleuth has caught an
almost imperceptible apparently inad-
vertent movement of the Honorable
Kthels arm and simultaneously the
disappearance oi a very valuable piece
of lace

Caught at last he murmurs to
as he merges from place of

observation and saunters toward the
door

The saleswoman retuns and displays
the Article she had gone after It is
tightly examined by the Honorable
Ethel pronomnced satisfactory 8ae
has n ha g 4 to papas tasjs picks
her sifciits Uintil uj and stuns fw the
door
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The doorboy obsequiously pens the
door and the Honorable is about
to peas out when the quiet P A man
obtrudes himself on her notice

Pardon I suggest that ju
come to the arms private office for a
moment

For a instant the
Honorable Ethels face presents a ka-
leidoscope of haugh-
ty indignation the first blush of guilt
then the fright of an animal brought-
to bay and anally as her Instinct of
selfpreservation begins te assort itself
defiance which under the officers un-
relenting gee turns to stony acquies-
cence

Very well although I cannot hung
ine what the arm can want to see me
for My father attends to our account
here

They traverse the shop to the rear
end where a groundglass partition
screens off the private offices of thearm from the shop The Honorable
Bthel inside and the P A officer
follows closing the door behind him

Mr Doe he says to a member of
the arm the lady will oblige me muchby allowing me to remove her mantle
and ignoring a quick movement of pro
test on her part he performs the serv
ice disclosing to the view or the Arm
the piece of expensive lace that had dis-
appeared from the counter

Mr Does expression at once becomes
severe

Choose Her

In our shop madam We have
ceased to consider position or birth Wegive you two minutes to take your
holee of being prosecuted In a court of

or taking a birchrod castigation
at the hands of our head
Here to he ha good muscular
arms you notice and there on the wjdl
you see our substantial birch rod
Which to your choicer

The Honorable Ethel threatensweeps implore all in at
length sullenly accepts birch rod
ordeal which to administered with
stinging force the piece of lace is re

the kleptomaniac permitted
to depart

Such in brief Is the story of the sew
of dealing with the difficult

da In one shop alone as many as
twenty ladies of gentle birth have gone
through the ordeal with results that

s iil to have afforded considerable
to the harassed shopkeepers
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SMART GOWNS FOR THE SUMMER AFTERNOON
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fashion tending to simplicity is
in these days of over
when womens clothes

require so much time and attention
The simple little flowered dimities
which are so quaint and which when
made up make such smart little aft-
ernoon towns for the summer will be
much in demand-

A separate taffeta sop in white wilt
do service for several of these gowns
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They all are made quite simply shir-
ring turks or bands of insertion or
laoe being their only ornamentation

These dimities come in a variety of
designs but the tiny rosebuds and
rote seem the favorite pattern

The first gown shown here is simply
made shirred In a quaint way
having a yoke of lace

The second is a smart little frock
la pale blue with pink flowers The

dyed to match the blue of the
low

I

wv

¬ The third has a yoke of thin batiste
in buff Buff dimity with a large pint
rose 1 the attern

The fourth medallions of lace
set in This to a girlish and pretty
style

The flfth has a lace yoke and

Many pin tucks play aq Important
part in the gown

The sixth has hands of lee Insertion
set in In a new and pretty way
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NEW GOODS FOR HOT WEATHER WEAR

the materials favored of
for the coining spring land

summer volts are to tab
prominent place had have Men
brought out in a series of tailor mix-

tures v

The salient these would seem
to be brick red white In nearly
every stuff kniciDerbocker effects
vail by which is meant the
splashes of coarse interwoven thread
almost In all classes oY
good the champagne tint to likely te
be greatlyin fashion as the season
vans together with stone color
new Delft blue reseda green as
as a dasher shade light tender
cornflower blue or pervenche
and navy v

There to a new tweed which com-
mends Itself from the delightful range
of light tints in which
such as turquoise blue light and dirk
gray This material also to be bad
with a sort of cord stripe An inno-
vation is an Amason cloth that seems
to lack ita usual smooth surface In
terwoven with white snowflakes and
there are mohairs with dots end
stripes and invisible checks but this
is a durable excellent stuff

The tennis stripe mohairs in white
and blue and the herringbone tweeds
in pale tints made the more service-
able gowns and there are plain can
vases with white splashes and knicker
bocker effects upon them and others
with mohair knots so arranged that
they form a check Some of the
knirker grounded canvases show blue
and green checking in relief and this
mixture of color and the tartans of
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these tones will be notable feature
without doubt as time goes on Most
of the stuffs described a yet have been

I suited to the Intermediate season but
there to a large range which are more
summerlike and have been brought
out in the most delicate tints some
Ot these showing star designs and silk
tines some decidedly brocaded
with black and white stripes

voiles ha Vogue
Cream voiles have been woven with

black sad white silk embroidery and
voiles with selfcolored silk

and checks standing out in bold
Ntfef In June no doubt there wilgras towns seen fqr
this year they silk

jjrtMte embroidery between and pret
chine stripes with sttt lines on either

Among the delightful features

For And Against
everal hays before the last election

one of the Democratic candidates was
Standing In the corridor of a Reading
Fa hotel when a well known character

a rabid old Republican came along and
greeted him effusively The latter was
an impecunious fellow and it seems had

un several occasions by
the other of whose friendship in fact he
was Inclined to boast The greeting in
this was the prelude to the re
quiet of a loan of S5

Slow Is it said the Candidate that
when you want money you come to me
but when election day comes you will
vote for my opponent

Well Ur intr
a politically Ijp opposed to you
financially Im your
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of the summer stuffs are all the chine
effects Introduced into everything and
the pretty bunches of misty flowers
and multicolored Rowers so suggestive-
of the happiest days of Watteau and
Boucher The new line of canvas

like drawn thread
work with an interthreading of green
silk here and there and In the crass
lawns these lacelike stripes assert
themselves as will as bordering the
simpler the better Voile Is a material
which is very pretty with lace Inser-
tion stripes

There to a long range of cream

half pattern all over sometimes in
silk sometimes In Mack and these are
repeated la grays and browns and
some other while of the
coarser canvases exhibit white spots
which are repeated on navy with
checks in coarse mohair yarn mo
hair being a good serviceable fabric
which l never out of date Than
are light colored misty checked vole
the pattern tntejirffled by a black line

There is quite a new make of coarse
canvas which looks for all the world
as if It were made of white and col-
ored coarse crochet cotton interwoven
Lined with glace this is being univer-
sally worn by the most fashionable
dames of Vienna and Berlin for short
stylish costa which will without
doubt find their way here There
Is just a fine binding thread of black
Introduced with a coarser weft and
woof Stone red blue green and
champagne are the shades An which
these are most seep Another novelty
just a tweed grounded
stuff havfcgasjsjrtr mohair patterns
forming checks
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Monocle is Adopted by Women-

As The Very Latest of Fashions Fads

iF Paris to the home of style New
York to the home of fads wise and
foolish alike And the woman who

wouldbe fashionable must needs keep
one eye on the boulevard the other on
Fifth avenue

Even in England where Innovations
are looked at askance the

Is being taken up one writer
explaining that the trick ha been
learned from wine American girls who
have recently gone over That th
trick will probably catch on IN Eng
land is admitted by this writer who
pathetically adduces the reason for
things American seem to be in the as-
cendant

I met some of Uncle Sams daugh-
ters the other day wearing monocles
she writes and someone

surprise they said Why dont
you know its just the cutest and
latest thing on the other side

And so It is If one may judge from
what usually proves to be a sum indi-
cation i e stocks being laid
in by our big shops

Five dollars and even a small
sum as IS will pay for a monocle
while on the other hand there am
richly Jeweled artistically designed
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AMERICANS DISEASED NERVES

A
GERMAN physician who once
came to this country to practice
was soon so bewildered by the

various nervous ailments he came in
contact with that he bunched them nil
together and called them Americanr

It to commonly said that Americans
overwork their brains and bodies b-

It would be truer to say they misuse
their bodies If they ran to catch ai
train if they start out for healthful j

exercise even if they lie down to
sleep they throw so much wasteful

into these acts that the aetualy
Impede the muscles This i preemi-
nently true of American women and of
American women of leisure at that
Generally a working voman learn
some economy of energy feeoati she
realises that she cannot go OR by
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ones that fetch 5ft ITS and even 1200
Only the most audacious of the fad

go so far as to wear the glass
actually stuck in the eye

Most women who use it have a
little handle of gold sot with jewels
by which to hold it up while others
even go to the extent of having
set in the rim in which glass is
Inserted Some people have a round
glass while others have a square
They are very much like the old
quisling glasses of the time of our

grandmothers or greatgrundmothers
and while some people undoubtedly

them because they need them there
are a good many women who use an
eyegias simply because it is the fash
ion There were attempte made some
three or four years ago to make the
eyeglass fashionable

Instead of the mans plain silk cord
women wear fine chains made of gold
or silver or gun metaL

Some attribute ibis monocle fad to
the influence of Prince Henry of Prus-
sia on the occasion of his recent visit
But why the poor innocent princtf
should be blamed the Lord only
knows for he is guiltless of wearing-
a monocle

But whoever to to blame the fad
to here and to all appearances is
here to stay
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waste In the matter of lying down
to rest how rarely you see a woman
who lies supine like a little child who
allows the bed to take the responsi-
bility of holding her up Instead he
holds on to the bed she grips the
pillow draws up her knee tightly
clenches her teeth In her busy brain
she goes over and overagain the lit-

tle round of her day or she tastes in
anticipation the troubles of tomorrow
Even after she drops off to sleep she
continue rtgid and contracted for long
years of habit are too much for old
Mother Nature What is the result
of this hurry and waste that arrive at
nothing but wrinkles weariness and
loss of flexibility

We have only to look at Nature to
see how perfectly she rests With her
when night comes it is night The grass
sleeps until it is its time t awaken
The buds roll themselves up t come
out i beauty when thr ri tit season
eafUu In Natures works we do not
see great effort but great power
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